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An investigationhas been conductedin the LangleyV/STOL tunnel to deter-
mine the effects of vectoringexhaustflow on the longitudinalaerodynamicchar-
acteristicsof a vectored-engine-over-wingconfiguration. Vectoringwas accom-
plishedby blowing from over-wing-mountedenginesover a variabletrailing-edge
flap. Effectsof varying canard geometryand wing leading-edgegeometrywere
investigated. Wind-tunneldata were obtained at a Mach number of 0.]86 for an
angle-of-attackrange from -2° to 24° and enginenozzle pressure ratios from ].0
(jetoff) to approximately3.75.
The resultsof the investigationindicatethat significantlift and drag
polar improvementscan be achievedby vectoringnozzle exhaustflow over the
wing trailing-edgeflaps. Maximum lift coefficientsin excess of 4.0 were
achieved. These lift improvementsgenerallyincreasedwith increasingnozzle
pressure ratio and trailing-edgeflap deflection (up to 30°). However, because
vectoringoccurredaft of the moment referencecenter, these same lift increases
were accompaniedby large nose-downpitchingmoments.
The close-coupledcanard generallyincreasedlift, improvedthe drag polar
at high angles of attack,and reducednose-downpitchingmoment for all condi-
tions tested. Increasesin canard incidenceprovidedreductionsin nose-down
pitching moment but degradedoverallperformance.
INTRODUCTION
Severalpromisingconcepts for augmentingthe lift capabilitiesof modern
fighter-typeconfigurationshave been investigatedin recent years. It has been
shown in previous studies (refs.] to 15) that the potentialbenefits (including
increasedmaneuverability,improvedsurvivability,and improvedtake-offand
landingperformance)derived from enhancingexternalaerodynamicperformanceare
significant. Many of these concepts,includingupper-surfaceblowing (refs.16
and 17), internallyand externallyblown flaps (refs.18 to 20), primaryexhaust
nozzle deflection (refs.2 to 15 and 2] to 27), and vectored-engine-over-wing
blowing (refs.28 to 33), utilizevectoredexhaustnozzle flow as the primary
mechanismfor augmentinglift capabilities. Vectoringof the exhaustnozzle
flow providesa direct thrust vector term in the lift directionand, with proper
integrationwith the airframe,may also provide an additionaljet-inducedterm.
The VEO-wing concept is unique in that it combinesupper-surfaceblowing
with primarynozzle exhaustdeflectionto achievethrust vectoring. Exhaust
flow momentum from over-wing-mountedenginesis turned internallyin the non-
axis!nmaetriconvergent-divergentnozzles. Additionalturningor deflection
back to the horizontalis accomplishedby blowing the exhaustflow over a vari-
able trailing-edgeflap. Previoustests, using the VEO-wingconcept (refs.28
to 33), illustratedthat significantaerodynamicperformanceimprovementscould
be achievedwith this system at both subsonicand transonicspeeds. However,
additionaltests were requiredto more completelyexplore the advantagesof the
VEO-wingconceptespeciallyat take-offand landingconditionsas a method of
obtaininggood STOL performance.
Consequently,an investigationwas conductedin the LangleyV/STOL tunnel
to determinethe effectson model longitudinalaerodynamiccharacteristics
of vectoringexhaustflow from over-wing-mountedenginesby blowingover a
variabletrailing-edgeflap. Wing trailing-edgeflap deflectionangles from
-25° to 35° were tested. In addition,the effectsof canard,canard planform,
canard incidence,canard trailing-edgeflap deflection,wing leading-edgeflap
deflection,and spanwiseblowingwere investigatedin conjunctionwith the
over-wingblowing. The effectsof spanwiseblowingon the longitudinalaero-
dynamic characteristicsof this configurationare presentedin reference32.
Wind-tunneldata were obtainedat a Mach number of 0.186 for an angle-of-attack
range from -2° to 24°. A high-pressureair systemwas used to simulatejet-
exhaustflow and to provideengine nozzle pressure ratios from 1.0 (jetoff)
to approximately3.75.
SYMBOLS
All aerodynamiccoefficientsare referencedto the stabilityaxis system
m
and are nondimensionalizedwith respect to q_S or q_Sc except at static
conditions (M = 0), where Pa was substitutedfor q_. Coefficientsdenoted
as total coefficientsincludethrust effects. The moment referencecenter
was locatedat a point ]]0.025cm rearwardof the fuselagenose and in the
chord plane of the wing locatedat -3.53 cm below the model center line.
(See fig. ](a).) All dimensionspresentedare in the InternationalSystem
of Units (SI).
AB fuselagebase area, 197.933cm2
Ae nozzle exit area, cm2
At nozzle throat area, cm2
PB - P_(__BB)CA,B fuselagebase axial-forcecoefficient, q=
CA,j static thrust along body-axiscoefficient
PN - P_(___e)CA,N nozzle base axial-forcecoefficient, <




CF,g wind-ongross thrustcoefficient, q---_
CL total lift coefficient (includingthrustcomponent)
CL,aero lift coefficientwith effectsof thrust removed (eq. (5))
CL,CT=0 jet-offtotal lift coefficient
CL,j jet-reactionlift coefficient
CL,F jet-inducedlift coefficient
ACL incrementallift coefficient, CL,F + CL,j
Cm total pitching-momentcoefficient(includingthrustcomponent)
Cm,aero pitching-momentcoefficientwith effectsof thrust removed (eq. (7))
Cm,j static (M = 0) pitching-momentcoefficient
CN,j static (M = 0) normal-forcecoefficient
wing mean geometricchord, 31.25 cm
D drag force,N
Fg resultantgross thrust force,N
Fi ideal isentropicgross thrust,N
he nozzle exit height,cm (fig.1(f))
ht nozzle throat height,cm (fig.1(f))
M Mach number
measuredmass flow rate, kg/sec
mi idealmass flow rate, kg/sec
Pa ambientpressure,Pa
PB fuselagebase pressure,Pa
PN nozzle base pressure,Pa
Pt,j jet total pressure,Pa
(Pt,j/P_)av averagenozzle pressureratio
p_ free-stream static pressure, Pa
q_ free-stream dynamic pressure, Pa
S wing reference area including projection of leading- and trailing-
edge sweep to model center line, 325].63 cm2 (fig. l(a))
T thrust force, N
angle of attack, deg
_c canard incidence angle, positive leading edge up, deg
_c,TE canard trailing-edge flap angle, positive trailing edge down, deg
_j resultant thrust vector angle, deg (eq. (1))
_LE wing leading-edge flap deflection angle, positive leading edge down,
deg
_TE wing trailing-edge flap deflection angle, positive trailing edge
down, deg
nozzle expansion ratio, Ae/At
8 nozzle roof angle, deg (fig. 1(f))
nozzle wedge angle, deg (fig. 1(f))
Abbreviations:
BL buttock line, cm
C-D convergent-divergent
conf configuration
FS fuselage station, cm
MRC model reference center, WL -3.53 cm
WL water linei cm
APPARATUSAND PROCEDURE
Model
Detailsof the VEO-wingmodel are presentedin figure 1, and a photograph
of the model installedin the LangleyV/STOL tunnel is shown in figure 2. The
model consistsof a canard-wing-body-nozzleconfigurationwhich is representa-
tive of a high-performancefighter-typeaircraft. Some comPromiseswere made
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in the external lines of the model. The inlets were faired over since inlet
flow could not be accommodated, and space to house the propulsion simulator
hardware and sting support system was required.
The wing shown in figure ](b) had a leading-edge sweep of 40° and a
cranked trailing edge. It incorporated a full-span leading-edge flap and
inboard and outboard trailing-edge flaps. The inboard trailing-edge flap was
located directly behind the engine exhaust nozzle and was used for thrust vec-
toring. Both the inboard and outboard flaps were deflected together during
the current investigation.
The VEO-wing configuration was tested without and with either of two
canard planforms (fig. ](c)). Both canards had essentially the same exposed
area; however, the leading-edge sweep of the H3 canard was larger.
PropulsionSystem
A sketchof the key featuresof the model propulsionsystem is shown in
figure l(d). These featuresare similarto those shown in references31 to 33.
An externalhigh-pressureair systemprovidedair for exhaust flow simulation
at a controlledtemperatureof about 388 K. This high-pressureair is brought
through the sting support strut into a high-pressureplenum and air line
arrangement. The air line was designed to minimize tare forceson the balance
caused by the transferof high-pressureair across the balance to the model
plenum. This air line was connectedto a high-pressureplenum which split the
flow and directed it into two U-shapedair supplypipes. (See fig. l(d).) Two
valves locatedon the supplypipes allowed the flow rate to be controlledto
each nozzle for balancingpurposes.
The nonaxisymmetricnozzle shown in figuresl(e) and l(f) representsa
half-wedgetwo-dimensionalconvergent-divergent(C-D)nozzlewith a nominal
aspect ratio of 4.0 (theaspect ratio being definedas the throatwidth
dividedby the throatheight). Nozzle configurationsshown in figure ](f)
were obtainedby changingnozzle wedge ramp angle and location (simulates
translatingwedge). These changes resultedin varyingnozzle expansionratio
and, in addition,design nozzle pressure ratio.
Wind Tunnel and SupportSystem
This investigationwas conductedin the LangleyV/STOL tunnel,which
is a single-returnatmosphericwind tunnelwith a 4.4-m by 6.6-m rectangular
test section. The wind tunnelhas a continuouslyvariablecapabilityup to
M = 0.30.
The model was supportedby a sting as shown in figures1(d) and 2. The
tunnel sting supportpivots and translatesin such a manner that the model
remainson or near the test-sectioncenter line throughoutthe angle-of-attack
range. The test data were not correctedfor blockageor flow angularitysince
these were considerednegligible.
Instrumentation
Externalaerodynamicforces and momentsand nozzle thrust forces and
momentswere measuredwith a six-componentstrain-gagebalance. Four inter-
nal base cavity pressureorificeswere locatedapproximately90° apart in the
cylindricalbase region at about model fuselagestation175 cm. These measure-
ments were used to calculateand remove base pressure tares (referencedto
free-streamstatic pressure)from the balance readings. In addition,one total-
pressureprobe in each engine exhaustnozzle was connectedthrougha remotely
controlledsolenoidvalve to a lower pressurerange, more accuratepressure
transducerand was used for measurementof nozzle base cavity pressureduring
jet-offoperatingconditions. Nozzle cavity base tares, referencedto free-
stream static pressure,were calculatedfrom these measurementsand removedfrom
the jet-offbalancedata. Typicalexamplesof the magnitudeof both fuselage
and nozzle base cavity pressureare shown in figure 3. Note that the fuselage
base cavity pressurecorrectionwas a strong functionof trailing-edgeflap
deflectionand, hence, the angle at which the thrust is directedpast the fuse-
lage base region. At _TE = 00, a significantportionof the nozzle exhaust
flow washes the fuselagecavity. As a result,large base pressure corrections
were measured. As trailing-edgeflap deflectionsincreased (up to _TE = 250),
the magnitudeof the jet-onbase pressurecorrectiondecreasedas a larger per-
centageof the nozzle exhaust flow was directedaway from the fuselagebase
region.
A venturi flowmeter(externalto the test section)was used to measure the
total mass flow rate to the nozzles. Three total-pressureprobes, illustrated
in figure 1(e), and one thermocouple,measuringstatic temperatureat the wall,
were locatedforwardof each enginenozzle throat and were used to measure noz-
zle internalflow characteristics.
Model angle of attackwas measuredwith an accelerometerlocated in the
nose cavity of the model fuselage. This attitudetransmitterrecordedchanges
in model attitudewith respectto the horizontalindependentof any deflection
of the sting and balanceunder aerodynamicloads.
Tests
The wind-tunneltests were conductedat M = 0.186 in the LangleyV/STOL
tunnel. The free-streamdynamicpressurewas 2394 Pa, and the stagnationtem-
peraturewas approximately358 K. The averageReynolds numberwas 1.26 × 106
based on c. All configurationswere testedwith fixed boundary-layertransi-
tion stripson the model wings, canards, and nose. These transitionstrips
consistedof No. 80 siliconcarbidegrit located2.54 cm aft of wing and canard
leadingedges and 4.06 cm aft of the nose. These transitionstrips were used
to insure a turbulentboundarylayer over the nozzlesand aft portionof the
wing. Force and moment data were obtainedfor each configurationat anglesof
attack rangingfrom -2° to 24° and nozzle pressureratios from 1.0 (jetoff) to
approximately3.75.
Data Acquisitionand Reduction
Data for both the model conditionsand the wind-tunneltest conditions
were recordedsimultaneouslyon magnetic tape. At each test point,multiple
data sampleswere recorded. The sampleswere averaged,and the averagedvalues
were used for all computations.
Total aerodynamicand nozzle thrustforces and momentsmeasured by an
internalsix-componentstrain-gagebalance (as shown in fig. ](d)) were cor-
rected for presenceof the air line (andthe air pressureassociatedwith the
air line) across the balance. To obtain correctedthrust-minus-axialforce,
it was necessaryto make momentum tare correctionsfor forces inducedon the
model by the nozzle exhaust flow simulationsystem. The momentum tares are
usuallyassociatedwith transferof the high-pressureair, requiredfor pro-
pulsion simulation,across the balance. Momentum tares were calculatedusing
standardcalibrationnozzlesand the techniquedescribedin reference21.
Static characteristics.-Prior to wind-on investigation,the static
(M = 0) nozzle characteristicswere determinedfor the variousnozzle configu-
rations. From the measured axial and normal force componentsof the resultant
thrust, the static resultantthrustvector angle,gross thrustcoefficient,and
jet-reactionlift coefficientare definedas follows:
CN,j
_j = tan-I -- (l)
CA,j
(CF,g)M=0= _CN,j2 + CA,j2 (2)
CL,j = CF,g sin (e + _j) (3)
Thrust removal.-Since all the forces and momentsmeasured by the model
balancewere total forces and moments (thrustcontributionincluded)and there
was no independentmeasurementof thrust during tunnel runs, the static nozzle
performancedata were used to remove thrust componentsfrom the wind-on data.
The staticgross thrust coefficientwas relatedto wind-on conditionsby
PoO
CF,g = _(CF,g)M=0 (4)
The thrust coefficientfor a given configurationat a given set of tunnel con-
ditionswas then used to remove the thrust componentsfrom the total force and
moment wind-on data by the relationships:
CL,aero = CL - CF,g sin (C_+ _j) (5)
CD = C(D_T) + CF,g cos (5 + _j) (6)
Cm,aero = Cm - Cm,j (7)
Note that the use of static nozzledata for thrust removalassumesno effect
of the external flow on the jet-turningcharacteristics. As shown in refer-
ence 21, the external flow can have an effect on jet turning.
Incrementallift.-As shown in reference18, the total lift measured
by the force balancecan be divided into three components: (]) jet-offlift,
(2) jet-inducedlift, and (3) jet-reactionlift. In coefficientform this
relationcan be statedas
CL = CL,CT=0+ CL,F+ CL,j (8)
where CL,CT=0 is the jet-offlift coefficient, CL,F is the jet-induced
term, and CL,j is the jet-reactionlift coefficient
CL,j = CF,g sin (5 + _j)
The incrementallift coefficient _CL is determinedby subtractingthe measured
jet-offlift coefficientfrom the measured total lift coefficient
ACL = CL - CL,CT=0 (9)
and is thereforedefinedas the sum of the inducedand jet-reactionlift terms
ACL = CL,j + CL,F (10)
RESULTS
An index of configurationstestedand the figure numbersfor their basic
data are listed in table I. The resultsof this investigationare presented
in plotted coefficientform in the followingfigures:
Figure
Static data:
Nozzle performanceand dischargecoefficient ............. 4
Thrust and turning-anglecharacteristics ............... 5
Gross thrustcharacteristics ..................... 6
Basic aerodynamic(thrustincluded)characteristics:
Conf I ................................ 7
Conf 2 ................................ 8
Conf 3 ................................ 9
Conf 4 ................................ ]0
Jet lift and inducedlift characteristics:
Conf I ................................ 11
Conf 2 ................................ 12
Conf 3 ................................ ]3
Conf 4 ................................ 14
Summaryof incrementallift characteristicsfor a range of
_TE, conf I .............................. 15
Basic thrust-removedlift and drag characteristics:
Conf ] ................................ 16
Conf 2 ................................ ]7
Conf 3 ................................ 18
Conf 4 ................................ 19
An outlineof comparisondata figurespresentinglongitudinalaerodynamic
characteristicsfor a nozzle pressure ratio of 3.25 is as follows:
Effect of trailing-edgeflap deflection:
Conf 1 ................................ 20
Conf 2 ................................ 21
Effect of nozzle configuration(nozzleexpansionratio) ......... 22
Effect of canard planform:
Conf I, _TE = 00 ........................... 23
Conf 2, _TE = ]5o .......................... 24
Conf 2, _TE = 300 .......................... 25
Effectof canard incidence:
Conf I, _TE = 15° .......................... 26
Conf 2, _TE = 30o .......................... 27
Conf 2, _TE = 35o .......................... 28
Effect of canard incidencewith _LE deflected20° for conf 2,
_TE = 300 ............................... 29
Effect of canard trailing-edgeflaps for conf I, _TE = 0° ....... 30




The static (M = 0) characteristicsof two nozzle configurationsunder
varying trailing-edgeflap conditionswere obtained. These data are presented
in figure 4. Nozzle discharge m/mi, mass flow m, and internalnozzle per-
formance F /F. are plottedas a functionof nozzlepressure ratio for noz-g i
zle configurationsI and 2 in figures4(a) and (b). No mass-flowdata were
obtained for nozzle configurations3 and 4 or for _TE = 35o on configura-
tions I and 2, primarilyas a resultof instrumentationproblemswith the
flowmeter. Note that nozzledischargecoefficientand mass flow do not vary
with trailing-edgeflap deflection. It is also evident that measuredmass
flow _ is essentiallythe same for nozzle configurations] and 2, as would
be expectedwhen nozzle throat area remainsconstant.
As seen in figure 4(a), however, trailing-edgeflap deflection (vectoring)
does have a significantimpacton nozzle performance. Best performancewas
obtained when the trailing-edgeflap angle (_TE= 15°) was approximatelyequal
to the nozzle wedge angle (_ = 200). It is felt that the highestperformance
would be obtainedat this 15° trailing-edgeflap deflectionbecausea majority
of the flow turningis the result of an internalflow turningmechanism. Inter-
nal turningis achieved in the VEO-wing nozzle by expansionof nozzle exhaust
flow down the nozzlewedge. Since the wedge angle is 20° and the blown surface
of the trailing-edgeflap is approximately20° with respectto the horizontal
(flapchord line is 15° to the horizontaland upper flap surface is an addi-
tional 5o), the amountof supersonicexhaustflow deflectionand supersonic
exhaust flow Coanda turningis a minimum. In contrast,the _TE = 0o case
results in relativelylarge amountsof supersonicexhaustflow deflections (to
turn the flow from approximately20° off the wedge back to the horizontal),
which result in performancelosses. For _TE = 25o and above, the exhaust flow
turningmechanismis supersonicflow Coanda turning,which is also seen to pro-
duce significant!osses in nozzle performance.
Also note in figure 4(a) that internalperformanceis increasedas nozzle
pressure ratio is increased. This is a resultof not being able to attain noz-
zle pressure ratios equal to or above the design nozzlepressure ratio (whichis
approximately5.0) at wind-off test conditions.
Static (wind-off)forcesand moments and measured static resultantthrust
vector angles are presentedin figure 5 for the four nozzle configurations
tested. The turningcharacteristicswere generallyexcellentfor all nozzle
configurations. Note that for nozzle configurationI, _TE = 00, a turning
angle _j of approximately5° was measured. This 5° turningresultsfrom the
approximately5° slope on the trailing-edgeflap upper surface.
Basic LongitudinalCharacteristics
The basic longitudinalaerodynamicdata (thrustincluded)for all config-
urations tested are presentedin figures7 to 10 for severalnozzle pressure
I0
ratios. Plotted in each figure are angle of attack,drag-minus-thrustcoeffi-
cient, and pitching-momentcoefficientas a functionof total lift coefficient.
The basic coefficientdata (withoutthrust removed)are presentedbecausethey
are representativeof the specificexcesspower for each configuration. It
should be noted that drag-minus-thrustcoefficientspresentedin figures7
to 10 are drag values definedas positive in the drag direction. Thus, nega-
tive values of C(D_T) indicatean excess thrust, C(D_T) = 0 indicates
thrust equals drag, and positive values of C(D_T) indicatea drag level higher
than the thrust level. Of course,positive values of excesspower (negative
C(D_T)) can be convertedinto an accelerationor an increasedrate of climb.
In general, for positivetrailing-edgeflap deflections,the basic longi-
tudinaldata show an increase in lift coefficientas nozzlepressure ratio is
increased. The total model drag-minus-thrustcoefficientdecreaseswith
increasingnozzlepressure ratio (primarilyas a result of increasedthrust);
and, since the thrust effectsoccur aft and slightlyabove the configuration
referencecenter-of-gravitylocation,the pitching-momentcoefficientbecomes
more negative (largernose-downmoments).
The lift-curveslope generallyincreasedand the pitching-moment-curve
slope decreasedwith increasingnozzle pressureratio. Large negativevalues
of trailing-edgeflap deflection, _TE = -25o, provideda decrease in lift
coefficientand an increasein positive (nose-up)pitchingmoment as nozzle
pressure ratio increased. (Seefig. 7(k).) However, for _TE = -I0°
(fig.7(1)), lift coefficientdecreasedonly at angles of attack below
about 6°. Above _ = 6°, lift coefficientincreasedand pitchingmoment
decreased. This resultsfrom the effectiveturningangle being relatively
small. As angle of attack increasedbeyond 6°, the thrust reactioncomponent
in the lift directionincreasedas nozzle pressureratio increased.
Inducedand IncrementalLift
As discussedpreviously,the incrementallift ACL is definedas the sum
of the inducedlift CL F and the jet-reactionlift CL _. The variationof
ACL, CL,., and CL,F with angle of attack for all positzvewing trailing-edge3
flap and nozzle combinationsis presented in figuresII to 14.
In general, for all configurationstested,jet-reactionlift increased
with increasingangle of attack and nozzle pressureratio. This observation
is expectedas CL,j_4,by.definition,,increaseswith increasing e and CF g.
Since jet-reactionlift zs the major contributorto incrementallift (as evi-
denced by the relativelysmall inducedlift terms), incrementallift also
increaseswith angle of attack and nozzlepressure ratio.
As seen in figuresl](a) and (b),there is an increasein inducedlift with
increasingangle of attackand trailing-edgeflap deflectionangle. However,
for cases where _TE > 15°, inducedlift appearsto be relativelyinsensitive
to either angle of attackor trailing-edgeflap deflectionangle. These obser-
vationsconcerningthe effectsof model angle of attack on inducedlift are
characteristicof other thrust vectoringconceptssuch as reported in refer-
II
ence 21. Relatively small effects on induced lift as a result of trailing-edge
flap deflection (above _TE = 15°) may be the result of some separation of the
nozzle exhaust flow as it is turned over the flap; however, exact causes are
not known at this time.
A summary of the variation of incremental lift with angle of attack and
nozzle pressure ratio is presented in figure ]5 for five trailing-edge flap
deflections (nozzle configuration I). The top half of the figure indicates,
as discussed previously, that incremental lift increases with increasing noz-
zle pressure ratio. In addition, increases in incremental lift do occur for
increases in trailing-edge flap deflection up to _TE = 300" Note, however,
that the relative magnitude of the lift increments resulting from a given
trailing-edge flap deflection decreases with increasing trailing-edge flap
deflection. This effect is probably a result of some exhaust flow separation
over the trailing-edge flap, resulting in less efficient vectoring perfor-
mance. The _TE = 350 case which results in a decrease in incremental lift
is believed to have a more significant flow separation problem.
The lower half of figure 15 presents a summary of the incremental lift
effects as a function of model angle of attack for several trailing-edge flap
positions. It is seen that for a constant nozzle pressure ratio of 3.25,
incremental lift increased with increasing angle of attack and trailing-edge
flap deflection. Again, however, the _TE = 350 case was the exception for
the same reasons previously mentioned.
Aerodynamic Lift and Drag
The aerodynamic (or thrust-removed) lift and drag characteristics of the
VEO-wing model are presented in figures 16 to 19 for all configurations tested.
Note that these thrust-removed data are actually a combination of the jet-off
aerodynamic characteristics and the jet-induced characteristics.
These data in general show increases in lift and improvements in the
drag polar (especially at the higher angles of attack) at jet-on conditions.
Increases in nozzle pressure ratios above choke pressure ratio (approximately
Pt,j/P_ = 2.0) had little additional effect on lift or drag in most cases.
As trailing-edge flap deflection was increased, the magnitude of improve-
ments in lift and drag also increased. These observations are seen up to
_TE = 300, after which payoffs are diminished, primarily because of the
reduced turning efficiency at _TE = 350-
Comparisons
Summaryfigures showingthe effectsof various configurationchanges
includingwing trailing-edgeflap deflections;nozzle expansionratio; canard
planform,incidence,and trailing-edgeflap deflections;and wing leading-edge
flap deflectionsare presentedin figures20 to 31. Both total-coefficient
data and thrust-removeddata are presentedfor each comparison. All compari-
sons were made at a nominalnozzle pressure ratio of 3.25.
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Trailing-edgeflap effects.-The effectsof deflectingthe wing trailing-
edge flaps on model aerodynamiccharacteristicsare presentedin figures20
and 21. The data have generalcharacteristicsof increasedlift as trailing-
edge flap deflectionincreases (up to _TE = 300) throughoutthe angle-of-attack
range and improvementsin polar shape at the higher lift coefficients. An enve-
lope drag polar can be faired as the locus of the optimum trailing-edgeflap
deflections. These trends are valid for both power-onand power-off (notshown)
conditions;however, the rate of change in the aerodynamiccharacteristicsis
much largerwith power on. The pitching-momentcharacteristicsshow that
increasesin trailing-edgeflap deflectiontend to increasethe negative (nose-
down) moment with littleor no change in longitudinalstability.
Nozzle expansionratio effects.-Data presentingthe effectsof various
nozzle expansionratios for _TE = 30o are shown in figure 22. The large
changes in aerodynamicperformanceshown in figure 22(a) are primarilythe
result of changes in nozzle performance. At Pt,j/P_= 3.23, nozzle config-
uration 2 exhibits the best performancesimply becauseit is operatingcloser
to its design nozzle pressureratio than any of the other nozzles;hence, at
M = 0.]86, it provides the best polar characteristics. Based on nozzle expan-
sion ratio alone, nozzle configurationsI, 3, and 4 would follow configura-
tion 2 in order of highestinternalperformanceat Pt,j/P_= 3.23. The
thrust-removeddata (fig.22(b)) highlightsthese observationsas there is
littledifferencein the four nozzle configurationsonce the effectsof thrust
are removed.
Canard effects.-The effectsresultingfrom the presenceof a close-coupled
canard are shown in figures23 to 25. As seen in figure 23, the canard has only
small effectson lift or drag at low angles of attack. This indicatesthat the
additionallift associatedwith a close-coupledcanard is probablybeing coun-
teractedby a comparableloss in lift on the wing due to the downwashflow field
from the canard as reportedin references34 and 35. At high angles of attack,
however, the additionof the canard increaseslift, improvesthe drag polar, and
reducesthe nose-downpitchingmoment. Also note that the benefitsare even
more pronouncedat the _TE = 300 case in figure 25. These favorableeffects
are felt to be a result of favorableinterferenceeffectsbetweenthe wing and
canard flow fieldswhich result in delay of the wing flow separation.
Canard planform effects.-Data showingthe effectsof the two different
canardgeometriesare also shown in figures 23 to 25. For _TE = 0o and 15°,
there is little differencebetweenthe two geometries. However,at _TE = 30o,
the H3 canard,which has 5° of leading-edgesweep more than the H2 canard,
provided improvementsin lift and drag at angles of attack greaterthan ]2°.
It is felt that this is probablya result of a strongercanard vortex inter-
acting on the wing flow field.
Canard incidenceeffects.-The effectsof canard incidenceare presented
in figures26 to 29. In general, increasesin canard incidenceprovided sig-
nificant reductionsin nose-downpitchingmoment. In addition,however,these
deflectionsprovided reductionsin overalllift and significantlydegraded the
drag polars in all cases tested.
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Canard trailing-edge flap effects.- The effects of canard trailing-edge
flap deflection are presented in figure 30. Note that while small reductions
in nose-down pitching moment occur with increasing _c,TE, there are no signif-
icant effects on lift or drag.
Wing leading-edge flap effects.- The effects of deflecting the wing
leading-edge flaps in the presence of a canard are shown in figure 31. As
seen at lower angles of attack, both lift and drag are degraded, but between
= 8° and _ = 20°, the polar is significantly improved. Above e = 20°
there are smal! effects. The favorable effects at high angles of attack nor-
mally associated with leading-edge flap deflection most likely are suppressed
by the interaction of the canard on the wing flow field.
CONCLUSIONS
An investigation has been conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel to deter-
mine the effects of vectoring exhaust flow from over-wing-mounted engines by
blowing over a variable trailing-edge flap. Effects of varying canard geom-
etry and wing leading-edge geometry were investigated. Wind-tunnel data were
obtained at a Mach number of 0.186 for an angle-of-attack range from -2° to 24°
and engine nozzle pressure ratios from 1.0 (jet off) to approximately 3.75.
Results from this study indicate the following:
I. Static (wind-off) nozzle internal performance is highest when trailing-
edge flap angle is approximately equal to nozzle wedge angle. When this condi-
tion exists, a majority of the exhaust flow turning occurs internally by expan-
sion down the nozzle wedge.
2. Static turning characteristics were generally good for all nozzle con-
figurations tested.
3. Significant lift and drag polar improvements were achieved by vectoring
nozzle exhaust flow over the wing trailing-edge flaps. These were, however,
accompanied by large nose-down pitching moments.
4. Incremental lift increased with increasing nozzle pressure ratio, angle
of attack, and trailing-edge flap deflection except for _TE = 350, where sepa-
ration of the nozzle exhaust flow was suspected.
5. Addition of canard increased lift, improved the drag polar at high
angles of attack, and reduced nose-down pitching moment for all conditions
tested.
6. Increases in canard incidence provided significant reductions in nose-
down pitching moment but degraded overall performance.
7. Increasing canard leading-edge sweep seemed to have a favorable effect
on lift and drag, especially at high angles of attack.
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8. Deflectingcanard trailing-edgeflaps or wing leading-edgeflaps
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TABLE I.- INDEX TO BASIC DATA
Figure
Nozzle 6TE, 6LE, _c, _c,TE, Canard
conf deg deg deg deg planformTotal-coefficientThrust-removed
data data
1 Off Off Off Off Off 7(a)
, Off Off 0 0 H2 7(b)
: 0 0 Off Off Off 7(c) ]6(a)
0 0 0 H2 7(d); 7(e) 16(b); 16(c)
15 7(f) 16(d)
25 7(g) 16(e)
30 7(h); 7(i) 16(f); 16(g)
35 7(j) ]6(h)
-25 7(k) 16(i)
-10 '_ 7(1) 16(j)i
15 10 7(m) 16(k)
15 20 i 7(n) 16(i)
0 0 ]0 7(o) ]6(m)
i 20 7(p) 16 (n)3 q o
15 20 7(r) 16(p)
20 20 7(s) 16(q)0 0 H3 7(t) 16(r)
_' 0 H3 7(u) ]6(s)




30 0 H3 8(d) 17(d)
" 20 H3 8(e) 17(e)
20 0 H2 8(f) 17(f)
20 20 _' H2 8(g) 17(g)
'_ 0 Off Off Off 8(h) 17(h)
3 | o o H2 9 18















__ <__ ____ - _ WLo
WL {MRC)
l ..... -3.526
(a) Basicmodel with H2 canard.
Figure 1.-Drawing of model components. (Alldimensionsin cm unless noted.)
Wing Geometry 'I _ J._+ FS 93.294
Meangeometricchord 31.250 40°
Aspectratio 3. 750 7.572
Taperratio O.40 19.8.55 l
Airfoil Sections: I





f ,.o,, i I- °.,ogj__ I I
l 4.577 BL 24.658 BL 7.938 BL 0I
BL 43.180 ]
t



























< 26.480 > ! < 7.465-_->-
H3 CANARD
(c)H2 and H3 canard details.
Figure l.- Continued.
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Nozzle choke plate-_ Half-wedge 2-D C-D
exhaust nozzle
Fuselage Inboard t railinq-edqe
flap
U- shaped model High-pressure
air supply tube plenum
Sting -_
M__oUwaIcoaInrtSo_JPvPallYve _ Sting air supply tube _ ............
Strai_-gage balance -_




External Jnozzle geometry BL 6.80
FS Y1 Z1 --X3 BL 7.94
114.300 17.818 I y 4.00 , •I '115.570 17.907 c_-t__ BL 13.08116.840 18.072 3.49 t
118.110 18.186 ,_ t 4.83119.380 18.238 "T- ,,l,









WL -3.53(MRC) ""_ 20o_
Nozzlehalf-wedge
(e)Half-wedge two-dimensionalC-D exhaustnozzle. Conf 1 (no spanwiseblowing);
total exhaustnozzle throatarea of 46.26 cm2.
Figure 1.- Continued.
Nozzle Aspect At, Ae, ht, he, 8, O,
conf ratio cm2/side cm2/side E cm cm deg deg
1 4.03 23.132 31.148 I. 35 2.395 3.224 I0 20
2 4.04 23.097 27.461 I. 19 2.391 2.843 25
3 4.10 22.771 32.300 I. 42 2.357 3.344
4 3.98 23.471 39.484 I. 68 2.430 4.087 'r
(f)Exhaustnozzle internalgeometrycharacteristics.
Figure ] .- Concluded.
L-78-46.]
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% deg
(a) 6TE = 0°.
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-4 0 4 8 12 16 20 24
_, deg
(c) 6TE = 25°.
Figure 3.- Continued.
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(d) 6TE = 30°.
Figure 3.- Continued.
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(a) Nozzle conf I.
Figure 4.- Static internalperformanceand nozzle discharge
coefficientcharacteristics.
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(a) Nozzle conf I.
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(b) N = 0.186.
Figure 6.- Concluded.
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( a )  Wing and canard removed. 
Figure 7.- Basic longi tudinal  aerodynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a t  M = 0.1 86 fo r  nozzle conÂ 1. 
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(c) 6TE = _LE = 0°; canardoff.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(g) 6TE = 250; _LE = _c = _c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(5) 6TE = 30°; 6I_ = 60 = _o,TE = 0°t H2 canard; Pt, j/Poo = 2.14 to 3.73.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(k) 6TE = -250; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(m) _TE = 15°; _LE = 0°; _c = 10°; _c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(o) 6TE = 6LE = 6c = 0°; _C, TE = 10°; H2 canard.
Figure 7.- Continued.
(p) ST, = 'SLE = 6c = 00; 6c,TE = 200; HZ canard.  
F i g u r e  7 .- Continued. 
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(q) _TE = 6LE = 6c = 0°; _C,TE = 300; H2 canard.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(s) 6TE = 15°; _LE = 0°; _c = 200; 6c,TE = 200; H2 canard.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(u) 6TE = 61_ = 6o = 6c,TE = 0°; H3 canard.
Figure 7.- Concluded.
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(a) _TE = 300; _LE = 60 = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 8.- Basic longitudinalaerodynamiccharacteristicsat M = 0.]86 for nozzle conf 2.
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(b) 6TE = 350; 6LE = 6c = 6C,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 8.- Continued.
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(d) 6TE = 300; 6LE = 60 = _c,TE = 0°; H3 canard.
Figure 8.- Continued.
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(f) 6TE = 30o; aLE = 200; 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 8.- Continued.
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(h) 6TE = 300; _LE = 0°; canardoff.
Figure 8.- Concluded.
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Figure 9.- Basic longitudinalaerodynamiccharacteristicsat M = 0.186 for nozzle
conf 3. _TE = 300; _LE = _c = _c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
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Figure l0.- Basic longitudinalaerodynamiccharacteristicsat M = 0.l86 for nozzle
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(a) 6TE = 0°.
Figure ]].- Incremental lift characteristics at M = 0.]86 for nozzle conf 1.
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(a) _TE = 30°.
Figure ]2.- Incrementallift characteristicsat M = 0.]86 for nozzle conf 2.
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Figure 13.- Incremental lift characteristics at M = 0.186 for nozzle conf 3.
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Figure 14.- Incrementallift characteristicsat M = 0.186 for nozzle conf 4.
6TE = 30o; _LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
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Figure 15.- Summary of incremental lift characteristics for several
trailing-edge flap deflections for nozzle conf 1 at M = 0.186.
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(a) 6TE = 6LE = 0°; canard off.




(b) 6TE = 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard; Pt, j/P_ = 1.25 to 1.64.
Figure ]6.- Continued.
a, deg CD




(d) 6TE = 150; 6LE = 80 = 6o,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure16.- Continued.
o,deg CD
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(f) 6TE = 30o; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard; Pt,j/P_ = 1.25 to 1.64.
Figure ]6.- Continued.
o, deg CD
(g) 6TE = 30o; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard; Pt, j/P_ = 2.]4 to 3.73.
Figure ]6.- Continued.
a, deg CD
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(i) _TE = -25°; 6LE = _c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
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(j) aTE = -10°; aLE = ac = ac,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure l6.- Continued.
a,deg CD





(i) 6TE = l50; 6LE = 0°; 6c = 200; 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure ]6.- Continued.
a,deg CD
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(n) 6TE = 6LE = 6c = 0°; 6c,TE = 20o; H2 canard.
Figure]6.- Continued.
- _,deg CD
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(q) 6TE = ]5°; 6LE = 0°; (So = 20o; 6c,TE = 20o; H2 canard.




(r) 6TE = 15°; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H3 canard.
Figure ]6.- Continued.
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(a) 6TE = 300; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure 17.- Thrust-removedlift and drag characteristicsat M = 0.I86 for nozzle oonf 2.
a,deg CD
(b) _E = 35o; 6LE = _c = 6c,TE = 0°; H2 canard.
Figure ]7.- Continued.
O,deg CD
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Figure 18.- Thrust-removedlift and drag characteristicsat M = 0.186 for nozzle
conf 3. 6TE = 300; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0o; H2 canard.
a,deg CD
Figure 19.- Thrust-removed lift and drag characteristics at M = 0.186 for nozzle
conf 4. 6TE = 30°; 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0o; H2 canard.
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(a) Total coefficientdata.
Figure 20.-Effect of trailing-edgeflap deflectionat M = 0.]86 and (Pt,j/P_)av= 3.23
for nozzle conf ]. 6LE = 6c = 6c,TE = 0o; H2 canard.
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(a)Totalcoefficientdata.
Figure 21.- Effect of trailing-edge flap deflection at M = 0.186 and (Pt,j/P_)av = 3.22
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(a) Total ooe££icient data.
Figure 22.- Ef£ect o£ nozzle configuration (nozzle expansion ratio) at H = 0.186
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(a) Total coefficientdata.
Figure 23.-Effect of canard planformat M = 0.]86 and (Pt,j/PJav = 3.25 for nozzle
conf ] and _TE = 6LE = 0o.
, aero 
c~ 
(b) Thrust-removed d a t a .  
Figure 23.- Concluded. 
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(a) Total ooefficient data.
Figure 24.- Effect of canard planform at M = 0.]86 and (Pt,j/P_)av = 3.24 for nozzle
conf ] and _TE = ]5o. 6LE = 0°-
(b) Thrust-removed da ta .  
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(a) Total coefficientdata.
Figure 25.-Effect of canard planformat M-- 0.]86 and (Pt,j/Po_av= 3.24 for nozzle
























Figure 26.-Effect of canard incidenceat M = 0.]86 and (Pt,j/P_)av= 3.23 for nozzle
conf ] and 6TE = 15°" 6LE = 6c.TE = 0o; H2 canard.





















Figure 27.- Effect: of canard incidence at M = 0.1 86 and (Pt, j/Pm) av = 3.24 for nozzle
conf 2 and _TE = 30°" _LE = _c,TE = 0°; H3 canard.
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(a)Total coefficientdata.
Figure 28.-Effect of canardincidenceat M = 0.]86 and (Pt,j/P_)av= 3.22 for nozzle
conf 2 and 6TE = 35o; 6LE = 6c,TE = 0o; H2 canard.
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Figure 29.- Effect: of canard incidence with 6i._ = 20° at M = 0.1 86 and (Pt, j/P_) av = 3.25
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(a)Total coefficientdata.
Figure 30.- Effect of canard trailing-edge flap deflection at M = 0.186 and _t,j/P_)av = 3.24













Figure 3].- Effect of wing leading-edgeflap deflectionat M = 0.]86 and (Pt,j/PJ av = 3.24
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